• **Highlights from this Meeting:**
  
  – Introductions and highlight minutes from Burlingame Meeting – Bart McGlothin
  – AB Plenary on Monday for UnifiedPOS and Video Analytics RFC’s – Promoted!
  – Motion to establish FTF for UnifiedPOS v1.14.2 RFC – PASS (Now v1.15)
  – Motion to establish FTF for Video Analytics v1.0.2 RFC – PASS
  – AB Plenary on Monday for WS-POS v1.3.1 RFC – Approved!
  – Working session for WS-POS v1.3.1 RFC and EVRW - Tadashi Furuhata
  – Working session for UPOS v2 Printer API (RFP response) - Leonid Rubakhin
    * Extend Dates and Deadlines – vote PASS
  – Working session for UPOS v2 Fiscal API service RFP - Roland Zalisevskij
  – Ontologies for Retail working session – John Glaubitz
  – Continue bi-weekly calls for UPOS, monthly for RTDF planning and Ontology
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• Deliverables from this Meeting:

- retail/2018-03-20  RFC FTF Charter for Video Analytics
- retail/2018-03-21  RFC FTF Charter for UnifiedPOS 1.15
- retail/2018-03-22  ARTS-OMG Overview and meeting minutes for Reston 2018
- retail/2018-03-23  RDTF Closing Plenary Report
- retail/2018-03-24  Overview presentation for Fiscal API Service RFP
- retail/2018-03-25  RFC Overview for WS-POS
- retail/2018-03-26  Retail Ontology session meeting minutes
- retail/2018-03-14  RFC for WS-POS Ver 1.3.1
• **Future Deliverables (In-Process):**
  – RFP Fiscal API
    • Work in progress, target June 2018
  – RFC for Digital Receipts - target June 2018
  – RFP for Retail Communications Service Devices (RCSD) – target November 2018
  – UNIFIEDPOS V2 MODEL AND POS PRINTER API RFP – EXTENDED Dates
    • LOI Deadline Date December 31, 2017 – June 4th 2018
    • Initial Submission Deadline Date February 19, 2018 – November 9th, 2018
    • Voting List Deadline Date March 10, 2018 – June 30th, 2018
    • Revised Submission Deadline Date August 27, 2018 – May 15th, 2019

• **Liaisons**
  – Collaboration with NRF Tech Council on Roadmap and meetings

• **Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:**
  – RDTF Summary and Agenda Overview
  – Retail Ontology WG meeting/call
  – UPOS WG meeting/call
  – FTF work for UPOS 1.15 and Video Analytics
  – Blogs and white papers